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MATERIALS AND METI{ODS

This experiment was conducted duringthe period ofMarch to September
of 2007 in Kaluthawala-3, Manrnuni south EruvilFattu in Batticaloa
district. Annual rainfall varies from 864 mm to 30g1 mm and most of ts
the rain being received duringthe month of octoberto January. Rainfall
is both inter-monsoon and north-east monsoon type. Relative humidity
shows much variation and is related to the rainfall pattern and
temperature variation. Temperature ranges from 25o c to 36" c. The ,

soil type is sandy loarn.

Bxperirnental variety
PC variefy of chilli was used in this experiment.

Experirnental field
Three farmer's field was sleeted in the Karuthawali-3 village. Each field
had some distance ilorm another fierds. Stage of the crof in this field
was before flowering.

Chilli plants selection for data collection
Ten chilli plants were selected randomly. plant stage is before
flowering.

Measurement and O bservation
After establishment of seedling data coilection commenced and
measurement were taken in the selected field in Kaluthawalai village,
some data and measurement were taken frorr selected plant once a week
and some data and measurement were taken at fifteen days interval.

Questionnaire survey
survey was done for data collection of marketing potential of chilli,
production potential of chilli, farmer's details and cultivatii,n details in
the selecting village of kaluthawalai-3.

Statistical analysis
Collected data was subjected to statistical analysis
SPSS (Statistical Package of Social Science) and
computer package. Some data were compared in table
to these, the data were used for correlation analysis.

of variance
Micro Soft
format. In addi
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R.E$IILTS,dND DISCUS$ION

The primary objective of this studv rvas to irientify the plant population

_,,:*.rrfre, management environment and market potential of' locally

grown chiili varieq/ populariy called by the nalle "FC" in sector-03 of
Kaluthawalai village. Marketing potential was analyzed by using of
questionnaire survey and rngrptrrological characters were analyzed from

col lected daia and l-neasurelrlellt.

Canopv heighl
Canopy height at 5AoA flou.ering shorved a, highl,v significant positive

correlation (r:0.068; p:0.01) with canopS' height at first han'esting and

highty significant positive correlation (r : 0.700; p : 0'01) r'vith canopy

height at tirird irarvesting (Table 4.2).Canap),tieight at first harvestipg

showed highly significant positive correlalion {r: 0.987: p : 0.01) u'itli

canopy height at third Larvesting. 'fhis suggesterl ihat there was inciicated

inheriting relationship tretween the different stages ol canopy height'

canopy height showecl positive correlation with rvield and this correlation

rate was increaseclwith different stage of height therefore canopy height

i determined the yield directly or indirectly in PC varief-v". llhis character

is important fcrr plant selection.

Earlier atwas reported, the yielcl o1 pods in chiilli u as positivcly correlated

with height of canopy. Where as, a negative correlation with earliness

existed (Jamal Hussain, 1977\ but thi's study did indicate a similar

relationship. High genetic advance has been reported for canopy height

and number of primary branches showing the prospect of improving

yield by selection of these ciraracters (lvleshrant, 19S7). Hence growth

at first flowering may have impact on tire final canopy height, and canopy

sfiucture, which is irnportant fcr higher yield. [n otlier lvords, early vigour

appears to be an impo$ant attribute to their entire perfbrmance of chilli
during its life cycle an{i .o their production of fruit'
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Mean and Standard deviation

Mean Standard qqYtglp!

C.""py h.tgitt 
"t 

50yo 3'd harvesting

Number of primary branches

Fruit weight
Fruit number Per Plant

96.5000
7.A333
2.4037

174.3000
4r 9.2000

20.58222
1.29943
a.59977

37.60149
t36.05232
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Table 2. Mean and ! of some characters

l-5 -10 4-i 60 .r.j 90 10-i llll l-15 1"i0 16-1 1$0 l9"i 'll0 ll'{

D a.vs fi'oru tranElanting

-Fl 

field ----'Flfielrt 
-F)field

Figure 1: Mean height of plant at 15 days interval from

transplanting.
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primary branch means branches arise from main stem' Primary branch

*b.r.fro*"d significant positive correlation (r:0'374:' p : 0'05)

canopy heighi at third harvesting and positive conelation with

rv f,"igftt uiSON flowering and first harvesting' Primary 
":i",1

sho"wed positive correlation with yield of mature gteen pods

suggested that primary branch numbers determined by canopy

ii aii bran"h numbers determined the yield' Therefore high number

will increase pods nurnber per plant and yield' This character

for plant selection.

3. Fruit length and width at third harvesting

Fruit length (cm)

Fl Y2 F3
Fruitwidth (cm)

Fl FZ rs
+.a t.u q.60 na n7 l'32

deviation 0.820 0-gA7 W24 024l AJ70 0'W9
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Figure 2: Primary Lrranch numbers per plant at 6th harvestin

Balakrisiran (1980) reported thatthe fruit length was positively assoc
with fruit girth. Flowever, a significant association between fruit
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and width was not indicated in this study. It was reported by Korla
Rastong (1977) that pod length had a negative effect on yield did
appear to be a strong one.

Yield of mature green pods per plant
The yield was estimated from the first six harvests of mature
pods per plant. Yield of mature green pods per plant differed and
remarkatrle difference among the selected plant in different fields.

Yield slrowed highly significant positive correlation (r : 0.745; p

0"01) with leaf width and highll,significant positive correlation (r

0.751; p : 0.01) with fruit weight. Yield showed positive corelati
with canopy height, primary branch number, fiuit width and fruit
but negative correlation with days to flowering and fruiting. pri
branch number, canopy height and fruit weight was effected on yi
Therefore high yield plant has high number of primary branches, hi
canopy height and high number ofpods per plant.

Height of plant and number of primary branches had a direct relat
with yield of pods in chilli. The direct and indirect effects of
yield components had been identified (Singh and Singh, 1974). N
of branches exerted a maximum direct effect in yield as reported (J
Hussain, 1977)
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r survey

Yield at different harvesting in each field

ing potential, produetion pctential, farmer's details and

The data were obtained using

types of questionnaire were used

i

ation details were analYzed"

questionnaires and three

information
I fields were owned by farmers. They cultivated more than

of land. Most of the farrners were educated and also they

I crops are ten years. Sorne farmers participated in training

about cultivation practices. These training programs were

by certain Non Govemment organization and International

Organization. Some *'orkshop was arranged by The

of Agricuiture in the Batticaloa district. They are involved

or chilli cultivation as a secondary work or iucome source'

information

cultivated only one season in Yala in Kaluthawalai-3 village

lst

collection.

study period. Reason fcrr chilli cultivation in this village was

as high profit, own consumption, advised by officers,

of seeds, low human labour and favorable condition of soil

Most of the farmers <lid not cultivated chilli continuously

rged crop season to season or each cultivation time because

to prevent pest and disease outbreak and soil conservation'

brought nursery plants from other fanners' They were

for purchasing nursery plarlf at Rs.0.5fJ per plant'
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Farmers selected onry pc variety of chilii in Ka!uthawalai-3 viltage' Thel

u." ir,,r.," opinio* that this variety has high yield, adaptability and lor

diseaseandpestattackvariety.FarrnersliketochangePCvarietyintt
high market prefer"nce varietybecause they marketing problem' Fatmen

selected mature red pods for seed for the next cultivation' This selectiot

was based on the "u,li"t 
experience anctr advice other farmers ani

agriculture officers'

Cl-rernical was applied during the nursery managcrnent for disinfectior

unJ p.""*"tion lf disease]Mostly they applied captan' After tht

transplanting farmers was applied water three times per day' This tim

*"."'a"p"nJed on climatic condition. Mainly field was ploughed b1

using of 4-weel tractor. After the ploughing cow duug was appliedl

cube"of tractor per Yz acte land' Plant spacing was observed at 60cmt

30cm. any other special practices were not observed' Urea' TSP' MOl

and Chilli mixture fertiliiers were used in this chilii cultivation' Farm*

did not follor,v recommended level. weecling *as done once a weekbl

farmers rnanuallY.

Common pests observed were pod borer' cut warm' leaf eating cate

and leaf miner' Pod borer oiy attacked severally'-Co3m1n fi
such as leaf curl 

"o*pil", 
*o'ii" ui'u" anthracnosd and bacterial

were observed but not severally attacked in these fields' Chemical

as Maxicrop, Admire, Carbofuran, Androhor and Diazind were apl

for pest and disease control' Fa.r1e1s did not t:19: tl*lit::
om""r, advices and recommended level of application' This was

indication of high percentage of chemical application' {atur.e.gr

;;; ;"t* ttu.uJ.t.a at fiftJen days interval' They feel that this I

increase yield in next harvesting' ivfost farmers,harv"ti:*-n1l::

times.Marketing of chilli was observed to be big problem by

flu"t rutio,t. Most oftire farmers were cheated by traders' This mar

problem must be considered by Department of Agriculture heips

farmers.

Green chilli traders

Few traders bought mature green chilli pods in Kaluthawalai vi

Traders were frorn K;d;;;i and Battiialoa but.no *V tt*,11?

i" ii"-rtrtlrt"*"fi-3 village. Traders bought. green chilli
present in Kaluthawall-J vlllage' lraoers uuuF'rrL Eirwvrr vrrr'

farmers and prtce *ngld f.ot.*'o P \t;iOi p-"1]IF:lgl?t:Furrn.ir and price ranged from Rs'30 !o \s^'iuu 
per I Kg or green

ffi ;il p'i.J lT 
"t'iiiia"" 

i"t"a r'om. ns,] o ! 1?.,11 
t 
19, f "il jf :irr#;;T;; uig p'"ui.," bv the price-fluctuation' This gleen r

;Ift t il; ;t;;"ia;;;tt ii i*'""0 Ka lmunai market onlv and

markets do not accepted this chilli variety'
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Green chilli consumers

Thisanalysiswasdoneatthechillicultivatir:nplaceinkaluthawali-3
;ili;g. DLa*".. collected from some consumers of mature green chilli

pods.

Most of the farmers bought green chilli from market and some farmers

f""grr, r** shops and fa-rmer'* plot. consumer felt easy access of green

chilli frorn market than other plu".t. Market price was higher than

farmer,s plot but collsumers do not Oonsider tiris problem. They pay

morethanRs.l00perikgofgreenclrilli.Mostoftheconsumerliked
fong.n.y of local varietf of 

"t-titli' 
Contumer preferred changes from

local chilli variety to variety with uniform size' shape and colour of the

chilli pods.

CONCT,USIONS

PerformanceofPCvarietyofchillitestedintlrisstudyshowedsignificant
differences among the plants in some growth parameters.such as canopy

height, Primary t .u,r"t-, number, leaflength and leaf rvidth among the

plants and some qualitative and qualitative characters deviated from

ttre original PC varietY. t

InthecultivatedPCvariety,qualitativecharactersofPCvarietysuchas

;.*h habit, branching h;it' leaf shape, fruit sl.rape and colour' fruit

iurface, fruit set and cal-yx margins expressed variability within the field

and between fields. The variatln in t-hese characters may be caused by

the differences in genotypes or management or gene and environmental

interaction. Quuntitutiu* characters or *t" Pc varietal population viz'

Plantheight at different stage, primary branch numbeq number of pods

p.ipft"t, Vi.ld per plant uiaif"tent irarvesting' days to flowering and

'toiring, iearteng6 and leaf width, fruit length a'd width and f*rit rveight

showed visible variability within the field and between fields' The

difference in genotypes or environment or gene and environment

ihteraction *uy U. the probable attribute to such variation'

conelation studies revealed that some character were positively

dated with others, while some characters were negatively correlated

ir*tt.u"t 1p=O.oS;. rte rest of them did not show any significant

ion with each other' Canopy height and primary branch number

d fo.itiue effect on yield that indicate management is important

as'frequent watering, correct time and amo.unt of fefit11i1

and weed management' Frorn the correlation study it is
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possible to realize that growth in terms of canopy height at different
stage has an impact on the canopy strllcture at first harvest and latet

stages. In other wards early vigour appears to be an important attribute

to the entire performance of chilli. So to achieve high yield, selection

for cultivation may be based on the plants with good canopy structure.

Growth rate of FC variety follorved the typical sigmoid graph. This

indicates PC variety of chilli plants had iildeterminate growth habit, '

Yield component such as nurnber of pods per plant and fi'uit weight

showed positive effect on yield. This suggested that manageirent .

prectices are very important from flowering period to harvesting period,

Increase in the days to fiowering delayed the fruiting that affected the

yield.

PC variety expressed high level of fruit set, high number of pcds
plant and hilher yield in this experimental study. From the farmers point

of view the major problem faced was the market price fluctuati
Farmers were cheated by traders or other purchasing members by
reason of loq,' purity level of chilli. Most of the farrner's field
variation in phenotypic characters, mainly fruit quality. Pungeney
PC variety is preferred by consumer but they did not like different s

and colour of pod. They like green colour and large rnature pods

uniformity.

Selection and developing genotype somewhat similarto original PC
is considered necessary for farmer's cultivation as this is a high yieldi
and adapted variety. This consideration helps to increasing of cons
preference, marketing potential and production potential. Consideri
the result as a whole, it can be suggested tl-rat the chilli population of
variety cultivated by the fanners is heterogeneous and shorved variati
in mopho-agronimic characteristic. Farmers deviated from
recommended cultural practices in their management process in ternr

spacing, pest rnanagement, fertili zer application, etc. However, they
good profit from the chilii crop of PC variety and they wish to conti
with the same variety in the future. It is suggested that there is
to improve this varieff with desirable characters and this variety is ada

to the environment and growing condition.
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INTRODUCTION

Capsicum is cultivated in diff-erent parts of the world, oftire total world
consumption chillies account, for one third of the total. The voyage of
Columbus that led to the discovery of red Chilli rnade this very fiery
variety of spice known to the world. As a result, black pepper, which
was a highly prized commodity in Europe, started facing stiff challenges
from the new species of red chillies (Heiser and Smitli, 1953). Chillies
were historically knorvn to be used to irupart flavour and hotuess to
food. Many civilizations were known to t'e using this species, especially
the Mayans and Aztecs. The very foundalion of Mexicau food is based

on the essence of chi!lies.

Chilli is one ofthe most impofiant cash crops grown in Sri Lanka. It has

become an essential ingredient in Sri Lankan meals. In Sri Lanka, Chilli
can grow throughont the year, in area ofaltitude range from sea level up

to 2000 m, and is extensively cultivated in the dry zone, especially in

Southern and Norlh Central Provinces during Yala or South West monsoon

season under irrigated condition (l)epartment ofAgriculture, 200 l).

Chilli types usually are classified by fruit characteristics, i.e. pungency,

colour, shape, flavour, size, and their use (Bosland 1992). Department of
Agriculture has recommended five chilli varieties up to norv namelY MI-

:1, MI-2, KA-z, Arunalu and the recentiy released variety Mi-Hot
nt ofagriculture, 200 I ).

!
'hrge extent under chilli is cultivated in the dry zone especially in North

I province and the intennediate zone. At present, rnajor chilli
ing districts are Anuradhapura, Moneragala, Antpara, Vavuniya,

Hambantota and Mahaweli System ti. Other chilli grorving
icts are Batticaloa, Trincomalee and Jaffna. (Department of

200 1).

and in depth analysis were perlbrmed with a locally
chilli populations popularly called by the name "PC" in

la" village in the district of Batticaloa with respect to
structure and its variation, Production environment, Response

to environment and Market potential.

ofpromising strains in term of production potential, marketing
and resistant or tolerance to biotic and abiotic stresses from

chilli population.


